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The 2020 Infodemic and our 
permanently changed landscape for 

science and the media
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Then and Now: WHO Web
Web traffic is up more than 500% compared to this time last year

Since 1 January 2020

Week 01
~ 4 million page views

Week 12 (15 March)
> 209 million page views

Week 44 (26 October)
Nearly 33 million page views
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Programs, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Global Outbreak Alert and Response Network, Facebook Data for Good. Published September 2020. 
Data retrieved October 12, 2020. https://ccp.jhu.edu/kap-covid/
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Expected challenges of ALL public 
health emergencies

24 November 2020

Urgent Event Rapid Decision-
making

Uncertain
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Surprises & 
Setbacks
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Public 
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Potentially 
Extreme Public 

Reaction
Political Context

The Public Health Context 

The Public Context 

WHO, 2005

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How is communicating risks during an outbreak or other health crises different from communicating during “peacetime”? When risk communication and community engagement occur in an emergency context, the crisis context produces unique challenges in political, economic, cultural context in which the outbreak occurs.Consider the public health context of the crisis (top row of blocks): Outbreaks are urgent emergencies accompanied by rapid efforts to care for cases, prevent further spread, bring outbreak under control.Decisions (often with life-saving potential), have to be made rapidly, and actions need to follow rapidly, often with support from informed public.Ideally, decisions should be based on solid scientific info—but often, much is unknown about the disease who is at risk, etc. because of the unpredictable and emerging nature of public health emergencies.Setbacks/surprises are common features of outbreak response. Sudden surge in cases, spread to another country after thought to be a peak, discovery of rapid mutation, new risk groups can emerge, new modes of transmission  change, and treatreatments can fail if drug resistance developsThese surprises can emerge quickly.Add to this crisis for public health agencies, what is also occuring  in the public context.   (bottom row of boxes) Outbreaks are alarming events that can elicit great anxiety in the public, with attendant high demand for information (at a time when much is uncertain for public health agencies.Uncertainty and concern can lead the public to extreme behaviors: for example: stigmatization of patients and minority groups as we saw during both outbreaks of coronavirus now and during SARS in 2002-2004, and  often loss of confidence in governments. Public reaction like these give outbreaks another shared feature: high political visibility:  public anxiety, social disruption and economic losses often accompany an outbreak:  it grabs/requires the attention of government levels far higher than MoH.  And there is almost always a behavioral component to controlling the disease (person-to-person transmission, exposure to animal reservoirs or other environmental source. Whether the public adheres to healthy behaviors or unproductive ones in the midst of a crisis can greatly impact the ability of health agencies to control it. For example, public information about importance of daily temperature checks, early reporting of fever, and isolation of cases proved decisve in bringing China’s 2002 SARS outbreak to an end. The combination of these shared and common features create a  complex challenge for risk communication How then is emergency RCCE used in an outbreak that can shape these interactive forces in ways that favor rapid containment while alo mitigating social and economic consequences? (these concepts from WHO, Outbreak Communication 2005)



Public concern
(RISK PERCEPTION)

LISTENING

UNCERTAINTY

Expected challenges of ALL public 
health emergencies

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RCCE addresses these challenges with a focus on core elements of RCCE: Influencing risk perceptionManaging uncertaintyBuilding trustand EngagementTransition to next slide Let’s consider first the key RCCE concept of Risk perception and how it relates to one of our challenges: motivating productive protective health behaviors during an outbreak or other health event.
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We’re not just 
fighting 
an epidemic; we’re 
fighting an 
infodemic. Fake 
news spreads faster 
and more easily than 
this virus, and is just 
as dangerous.

infodemic:

tsunami of information - including false or misleading information- in 
digital and physical space during an epidemic

leads to confusion, risk-taking and harmful behaviors, and ultimately 
mistrust in governments and public health response



Infodemiology has provided some new ‘maps’…

Network mapping can define on-line communities.

Mapping can show how communities are 
structured and relate to other communities.

Mapping can show us what communities specific 
messages are reaching or missing. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we mentioned at the top of this training, people are consuming information in ways and at rates we haven’t seen previously. This is just a quick overview.So, what are people doing and how are they staying informed?Global Web Index surveyed almost 4,000 internet users between the ages of 16 and 64 in the U.S. and U.K. to find out how the COVID-19 outbreak has changed their media consumption.According to the Global Web Index, media consumption and channels for finding information vary from generation to generation. This slide illustrates the findings of a survey conducted in April by the Global xxx and then visualized by the Visual Capitalists.In the case of Gen Z, an infographic will work best, while a Boomer will want more information in the form of a media interview on a nightly news show. We are delivering similar messaging, to all generations, but we’re being much more strategic in how we share that messaging with generational cohorts. We have to tailor messaging to help our audiences understand what we want them to do, what’s in it for them, and how to do what we’re asking.
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Risk Perception 



Overly cautious

Overwhelmed  
and fatalistic

Under
concerned

Right level of risk 
to prompt 

recommended 
actions

COVID-19 Different Risk Perceptions
24 November 2020

●Perceived low level of risk
●“Optimism bias”
●”pandemic fatigue”

●Perceived high level of risk

●Afraid to participate in low-risk, 
but important activities:
• Routine medical visits
• Routine vaccination

EURO, RCCE strategy for COVID-19; Van Bavel  et al. 2020; Halpern, Truog,
Miller, 2020; Nobel, 2020; Dahlberg 2020; Johns Hopkins, 2020;Lunn, et al., 2020) 

Harmful action No action

●Perceived high level of risk
●Low level of confidence in solutions
●Low level of self-efficacy

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We can see the importance of influencing risk communication during COVID-19 where we are  seeing people’s risk perception at different levels. The target in the middle of the diagram represents individual risk perception that aligns with scientific assessments of vulnerability and is sufficient to prompt individuals to adopt relevant recommended protective behaviors to reduce a health threat.  That’s our goal. On the left side of the diagram are people who can be characterized as “overly cautious.”  They perceive the risk to be so great that they are not only implementing public health recommendations, but also are failing to take low-risk actions needed to stay healthy. For example, they may avoid going to a clinic or hospital for non-COVID services. Parents may not take children for routine immunizations. Even though medical facilities are open for non-COVID-19 services, and are taking decontamination and distancing measures; some groups are still afraid to enter them. A doctor at a Boston Hospital in the US remarked that he was not seeing hardly any non-COVID-19 patients in their wards, “It’s like those People have Vanished.” (NYT, 25/10/2020).   The medical harms of COVID-19 to chronic disease management and vaccine preventable diseases may be one of the legacies of the overly cautious. On the right hand of the diagram are groups who react differently to perceptions of high risk.  These groups feel so overwhelmed by the threat that they have become fatalistic.  Behavioral economist Nuit Nobel calls this “learned helplessness.” (Nobel in Stockholm School, 2020). These groups perceive the risk as so grim they think “nothing I do will matter anyway.” Individuals in this group experience a high level of risk perception from COVID-19, but a low level of confidence in solutions offered by health authorities and/or a low level of confidence in their own ability to sustain health recommendations (physical distancing, mask-wearing, etc.).  Behavioral scientists advice us that our messages about risk are more effective when self-efficacy is high. So moving the fatalistic means being solution and action oriented. (Lunn, et al. 2020) Our risk messages for COVID-19 need to focus on this.  According to a July survey conducted in almost 70 countries, Johns Hopkins found that people’s level of confidence in their ability to protect themselves was low (about 50% felt confident) and were less likely to practice prevention measures for COVID-19.   If health communicators share information that creates a perception of high risk level, but don’t convince people that recommended health behaviors work, or that people are capable of enacting and sustaining these behaviors; people may just give up trying.  Finally, on the lower right hand side of the diagram are the “under concerned.”  People who fall into this group perceive only a low level of risk or none at all. The under concerned may be experiencing “optimism bias”-- the belief that bad things are less likely to befall oneself than others.  (Halpern et al. 2020; Nobel 2020).  Optimism bias is attractive because it helps people to avoid negative feelings, but it can lead them to underestimate their likelihood of harm. In the case of COVID-19 it makes them underestimate their own risk of contracting a disease or passing it on to others.  They ignore public health warnings.Optimism bias is also applicable in our response to COVID-19 Dahlberg’s  and Johns Hopkins’ KAP studies identified COVID-19 optimism bias as a risk perception challenge for COVID-19, as it was found to be common among people in their global surveys.    The number of people on this end of the “action” line are under concerned is likely to increase due to pandemic fatigue.  It is important to that note that both the overwhelmed and the under concerned appear on the far right side of the continuum of action, the red line at the bottom .  Groups who are performing no recommended health behaviors may be too fatalistic or too optimistic. Risk communicator must combine worry and hope in messages to prompt healthy behavior in these at-risk groups.  



Explaining the science does not  influence risk perception 

. 
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Loewenstein et al. 2004; Slovic 1992; Slovic, Malet 2014; 

Catastrophic or individual outcomes?

Personal control or control by others?

Permanent or temporary harm?

Affecting children or not?

Voluntary or involuntary exposure?

Familiar or novel threat?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How can we help people to understand their level of risk and how to respond in healthy ways?Unfortunately: Influencing the public’s perception of risk is not as simple as explaining the science. As you can see here risk perception has two main dimensions: the cognitive dimension (on the right), which relates to how much people know about and understand risks, and the emotional dimension, on the left, which relates to how they feel about them.Scientists and medical experts tend to understand risks through the cognitive dimensions. Their risk assessment asks, how severe are the outcomes of the threat, how prevalent is the threat and its related harms.But, while experts define risk in a narrow, technical way, the public has  a richer, more complex view, that incorporates value—laden considerations such as equity, catastropic potential, and controllability.”  (Van Bavel, 2020) You can see some of the values identified with public value judgements about risk on the left side of this scale.  We know that simply addressing the cognitive dimension of the threat will not convince at-risk groups to take on recommended behaviors proportionate to the severity and prevalence of disease or injury threats. Risk communication must address both. The science must be explained, but combined with an understanding that for many lay persons, some characteristic of a threat are more worrisome than others.  We are more likely to be worried by threats that have catastrophic outcomes, are out of our control, have permanent outcomes, that affect the next generation, that we did not choose to become exposed to, and those which are new. These and other characteristics are important parts of our analysis and our messaging. (Slovic, Loewenstien) 



Managing Uncertainty



24 November 2020

After 10 months: COVID-19 Still Awash in Uncertainties 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These headlines, all from past month, help us to understand why people feel uncertain in the context of COVID-19.Some governments and nations coming in and others coming out of lockdowns, some more than once.We are reading that some countries are increasing restrictions, others loosened restrictions, some loosening despite growing cases of disease.  All of these different outcomes and actions make people less certain and less in control about what will occur in the days ahead.Most people find living in a state of uncertainty to be highly disconcerting.  Messaging to manage uncertainty means helping people to understand multiple changes and discrepancies:Why some countries will be at different stages of re-opening/closingWhy recommendations will vary for different stages/countriesHow and why recommendations will change over timeAnd help adjusting to the fact that recommendations may move in either direction Restrictions: tighter or looserTime between phases: faster or slower



We still don’t know . . .

When will COVID-19 be over?    

When can my children go back to school?
When will there be a vaccine to prevent COVID-19?  

How long before I can travel internationally?

Is it safe to go back to work? 

Are any treatments effective against COVID-19?

When will it be safe to embrace my friends?

Is the virus that lands on surfaces enough to infect someone?

How many people will ultimately die from COVID-19?

If I was already infected and recovered, am I immune?  For how long?

How can we balance needs of the economy with stopping COVID-19?

Are we in the first, second, or third “wave” of disease?

Where is it safe to travel now?

Will COVID-19 mutate?

How long can COVID-19 affect people?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
And we must, despite our lack of answers, respond to some of our most important questions that  remain unanswered into the 10th month of the response.  [Reference several questions in the slide], asking: What do we know about risk communication and community engagement that can help us to manage uncertainty?  



• Direct and explicit public communication about 
uncertainties is associated with trust
 Transparency is highly valued
 Say what is known with what is unknown
 Set expectations for change

• Information must be consistent 
 Over time 
 Between sources

• Discrepancies must be explained

• When you don’t have the answer, be transparent about how 
decisions are being made.

Transparency and Consistency: 
Messaging to Manage Uncertainty

Sopory, et al., (2019).; WHO, 2018; Savoia, Viswanth K. 2015;  
Schock-Spana et al,  2016; Holmes 2009, Pappenberer 2018, Quinn 2008, 

Taylor-Clark 2007; Infanti,  et al. 2013). 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The research givens us some very clear direction about how to message in the midst of uncertainties : There is consensus that That direct and explicit public communication about uncertainties is highly associated with public trust (Savoia E., Viswanath K. 2015; Schoch-Spana et al. 2016; Turner , Shaikh, Rimal 2016) 	Transparency is highly associated with trust: We need to say what is known with what is unknownWe need to set public expectations for changeIn addition, information about what is known and unknown must be consistent both (over time and between sources).  Studies in Canada, China, and seeral European countries of bioterrorism, floods, and infectious disease provide general agreement among experts and non experrts alike that information provided about uncertainties must be consistent and is presented clearly in a manner that is easy to understant. (Holmes, 2009, Pappenberger (2013), Quinn 2008; Taylor-Clark, 2007) The most important point is to be explicit about uncertainties, when there are discrepancies between different responding agencies or experts, we must try to explain why.  



LISTENING

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RCCE addresses these challenges with a focus on core elements of RCCE: Influencing risk perceptionManaging uncertaintyBuilding trustand EngagementTransition to next slide Let’s consider first the key RCCE concept of Risk perception and how it relates to one of our challenges: motivating productive protective health behaviors during an outbreak or other health event.
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Redefining what a ‘community’ is…
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Whom do we work with?
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Building a Foundation of Trust through Messaging

Link to 
accessible 
services

Acknowledge 
uncertainty

Coordinated 
and consistent 

with other 
responders

Transparency

Avoid rapid 
changes

Link to self-
efficacy

Easy to 
understand

Timely Multiple 
Channels

Dialogue

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The components of trust have been translated into messaging tactics, that used together build a foundation of trustA comprehensive analysis of tactics linked to trust indicated that messages should belinked to accessible and functioning services, be transparent, timely, easy-to understand, acknowledge uncertaintylink to self-efficacy, and be disseminated using multiple platforms, methods and channels. (WHO, 2018)Other variables associated with trust: seeking input from the public and encouraging a dialogue, ensuring coordination between different health authorities and media along with a uniform messageAvoid rapid changes in information and preventing conflicting information from different agencies. (WHO 2018a) and  NCCMT (2020).



Identifying rumours: knowing the facts 
about COVID-19 and the response

• Fact-check and Reality-check

• More than a health story, 
more than a science story …

• Reaching those who need it 
most

Ida Jooste, Global Health Adviser, Internews



Reporting to help people take action 

• Be prepared and coordinate
• Help your audiences – offer practical, actional information and 

‘news you can use’
• Mitigate and counter rumour, mis- and dis-information and stigma
• Motivate your audiences to cope

Genevieve Hutchinson, BBC Media Action



Questions?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
RCCE, like the rest of emergency response is constantly growing and improving.  As COVID-19 began, WHO had just completed its meta-analysis of thousands of risk communication studies and identified research gaps.  During this response, risk communicators have been excited by the work WHO and partners are doing in Infodemiology  that provides answers to some questions that RCCE has been considering.Here are just a few. 
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